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Anne marie 2002 live performance



EntertainmentThe singer-songwriter performed his single co-written with Ed Sheeran. Original Story: singer-songwriter performing his single along with Ed Sheeran.ABCNews.com Anne-Marie released an exclusive Vevo video for her hit 2002. Since the release of Alarm 2016, which came
in gold in the US, and featuring Clean Bandit's 2x Platinum Rockabye with Sean Paul, the 5x BRIT award nominee - who admitted she attracts women - has racked up 5 billion streams and 12 million global single sales. The singer supported Ed Sheeran on her 2017 arena tour and is now
opening his long-time friend's European leg on his stadium tour. Now she has teamed up with streaming channel Vevo as her first LIFT act of 2018 and will release a number of live performances and personal behind-the-scenes videos. Image by Will Beach Anne-Marie said: 'I had such a
fun time filming with Vevo. We're shooting footage on tour, recording studios and much more! So excited to share this LIFT series with you. Over the years, Vevo continues to deploy videos, including exclusive live performances of songs from Anne-Marie's critically acclaimed debut album
Speak Your Mind, as well as behind-the-scenes footage, bringing fans closer than ever to the breakthrough star. And now, Attitude has received exquisite content for Anne-Marie's live performance in her 2018 hit 2002. In the video, he sees Anne-Marie on a darkly lit scene with TV screens
showing real footage of the singer during different stages of her life. Watch Anne-Marie's live performance below:
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